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T$ree Hundred Ton 
mite Explodet 

Steamer.

Scores Buried in 
of Baltimo

BALTIMORE, Md., j 
6§y-four known dead, d
awy whose bodies are bi 

icy waters of the harbor, 
of injured over many of J 
hovers, represent the huJ 

an explosion of 300 ton 
mite in the hold of the Br
ship Alum Chine off 
yesterday morning. The 
probably will total $6oo,oq 

By a curious irony of fat 
instinct of mercy and M 
gallant response to the aj| 
of their fellows in ima
deadly danger that swelle 
list and the list of terriblj 
their ghastly proportions]

Warned in Tii 
Curling smoke from 

the Alum Chine 
bers of her crew, the stej 
gaged in loading her. an 
of the tug Atlantic, lying 
that death was in the ail 
hold of the steamship ant 
barge roped to her side 1 
than 300 tons of dynami 
man who saw the thin 
smoke knew in an instaq 
«•d^l bunkers of the Alum j 
out fire and that within a fi 
tKf heat and flames woulj 
dynamite.

/There was a rush id 
siijk- Fourteen members q 
aiiti four of the stevedori

Continued on Page |

warned

One Min 
riniervi(

*
Mr. Fred Westbrook—“I 

recent events in municip 
believe a Mutual Boost a 
ation Society, if organii 
go a long way in clean 
mosphere.” ]

Mr. R. W. Mclrvine—“M 
last month was $28.60.”

Mr. Fred Mann, manufacl 
orders are placed for b 
thé Mann brick yard wil 
be gple to meet deman 
looks like a big season

■w-
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* TO-MORROW’S WEt

* Fair and milde
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GRAND Ol'KRA HO 

BRA NT KOIU)

Thursday, Friday and 
March ‘6,,, 8, Special Matin 
day at 2.30—MARKS BK0 
N°- A1 company, support ill 
favorite, GRACIE MARKS] 
ertoire of new plays, oped 
y lrgus’ Sweetheart" Thurso 
,ng- Change of play every 
ance. High-class specialties 
acts. Prides: Nights—10. 20 
tinee——Children 15c. Adults

Tuesday, March 11—Gj
Mac Vitty (Inc.) present Ha 
Wright’s great plav. "TUB 
HERD OF THE "HILLS,] 
*'zed by Mr. Wright and 
W- Reynolds. “The Sheplfe 
Hills” has the distinction o 
to the largest business and 
all records for this seasoi 
Grand, Toronto, having tej 
e,xtra matinees to accommd 
crowds. The same great I
production that played Tori 
be seen here. Prices : 14 1 
0 rows, 75c; balance. 50c : | 
'5c and $0c; gallery. 25c. 9
ur<fay.

GRAND—Saturday, Marc 
H. Delà mater. offers a 
scenic production of the s< 
!'RECREES by Gene St rat 
ter- A theatrical triumph 
•<est nature plav, pnte in iluj 
action. It 
H is of

a ml

was a sensation' a
more value as a { 

still the dramatist has incd 
every one of the famous ctj 

e s,,re and hear Freckles a 
reckles' adventures. See j

Hetuis. Spe I'fec'sIt ami ilj
rice f4 -rows, $1 

anee 50c. .Balcony 75
~5c" Scat® Thursday™

'
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Thaw Fails Again
To Escape Asylum

Harry Was Taken Back to Matteawan Immediately 
After he Testified

te 2ÏÏ" '»b” ■"* HOW TO OBTAIN
It is understood that the first .par

ade will be held on Monday, March 
the -4th, and it might be Mentioned 
that a bonus will be given to the 
company fund at the close of fall 
drills, the amount being based, on 
the average, attendance of each unit 
throughout the

on a large scale, to produce natural 
gas only, and let others take hold of 
the distribution of the product. The 
story goes that this new company is 

• tq:‘be headed by Samuel N. Amm.

TURKEY IN ASIA. "j 
GOOD DIGESTION A Vaat Territory With Many Citl.,

Famous In History.
The Turkish possessions In Asia env. 

er 082,000 square miles, 
from the Black sea

\$ I
■

I The Stomach Must be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood

I I

H ii extending 
on the north to 

the southern tip of Arabia and from 
the Mediterranean on the west to the 
borders of Persia and Transcaucasia 
The area of Asiatic Turkey Is over 
ten times that of Turkey In Europe 
and includes the divisions of Armenia. 
Asia Minor, Kurdistan, Mesopotamia 
and wide strips along the western and 
eastern borders of Arabia. Within lu 
confines are cities famous in history 
and legend—Damascus. Bagdad. Smvr- 
na, Mecca and Jerusalem.

The population of Turkey In Asia 
according to recent estimates, is near
ly 17,000,000, made up principally of 
Turks, Arabs, Greeks. Kurds. Circas
sians and Armenians. The majority 
are Mohammedans, but there is a 
large Christian population In Armenia 
and Palestine.

The Turks captured Constantinople 
in 1463, after overthrowing Asia Mi
nor and what is now European Tur
key. The city, whose downfall

The victim of indigestion who 
wants to eat a good meal, and lie 
will suffer if he cats one, finds poor 
consolation -in picking and choosing 
a diet. As a matter of fact you cân- 
not get relief by cutting down your 
diet to a starvation basis, 
stomach must be strengthened until 
you can eat good nourishing food. 
The only way to strengthen the 
stomach is to enrich the blood, and 
thus tone up the nerves that control 
it. The only way to enrich thr 
blood, and tone up the nerves, and 
give strength to the stomach — 
strength that will enable it to 
perly digest any kind of food— is 
through a fair use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills The one mission of .these 
Pills is' to make rich,, red blood, 
that reaches

Gas Well Owners are Kept 
Guessipg by New York 

Men.

year. *
The company' regrets very much 

the loss of Lt. James, who has tafcen 
command of C Company. However, 
the acquisition of Lieut. Bruce Gor
don in his place countermands this, 
as big things argjlooked for from the 
baby sub.

> Sergt. Stone acted as secretary in 
the absence of Col. Sergt. Orr who 
was in Hamilton on a busirifcss trip.

------- ------- - f-

! NEW YORK, March 7.—Harry 
Kendal Thaw’s latest attempt to se
cure his freedom from the asylum 
for the criminal insane at Matteawan, 
failed to-day. Thaw, acting at the re
quest of Dr. Charles Kennedy, 
cehtly admitted practitioner, had 
himself produced before Justice Gieg- 
erich in the Supreme Court on a writ 
of habeas corpus. The plan 
force a -jury trial. But when Thaw’s 
family learned that the State intend
ed to use the proceedings as a lever 
to open up the entire scandal, grow
ing out of the charge that Thaw had 
planned to bribe officials of Mattea- 
wan to secure his liberty, it promptly 
vetoed the proceeding.

Back to the Asylum 
The result was that when the 

was called before Justice Giegerich, 
"Henry Hirschberg, of Newburgh, who 
said he was “this defendant’s per- 

• son*l counsel,” demanded permission 
to withdraw the writ. After a lengthy 
legal wrangle this 
granted, the entire proceeding aban
doned and Thaw taken back to the 
asylum

While it did not appear in open 
court Hirschberg admitted on leaving 
the court that the recently developed 
scandal was responsible for the aban
donment.

“ft was distinctly unfortunate that 
this application should have been made 
at this time,” said the lawyer. ‘There 
has been so much printed about brib
ery that w:e believe1 it would be im
possible to secure an impartial 
sidération. So we decided to withdraw 
the writ and renew it after the flurry 
has passed over.”

Jerome Loaded for Bear 
As soon as the case was - called 

Hirschberg asked that the 
grant permission to withdraw the 
writ. As he did sp, William T. Jer
ome, who had been watching Thaw 
with the self-satisfied expression of 
the cat that swallowed the canary, 
and who was plainly primed to badger 
Thaw, should he he given the 
tunity, broke in:

But it is all right your honor, to 
grant this motion and dismiss this 
writ, but the State Would like to have 
a hearing on its merits of the appli
cation.”

But it is within the discretion of 
the court to grant my application,” 
interrupted Hirschberg. 
t.“The court would like to know Mr 
Jerome,” said the justice, “how the 
rights of the State or of this defend
ant either wquld be affected if

COMPANYapplication is granted.”
Another Attempt for the Insane
‘This is a renewal of other attempts 

to get this insane man out of the 
asylum in which he is properly 
fined,” said Jerome, “aaid the State 
wants the entire matter; to appear on 
the records.”

“The court is of the opinion,” said 
the justice, “that this case does not 
properly belong in this county. ' If 
there had been a return on this writ 
I should have made it returnable be
fore a justice in the district in 
which this applicant is confined. And 
I hereby notify counsel that if an
other application for a writ is made 
before me at any future time I will 
make it returnable m Duchoes 
ty. The application to withdraw is 
granted.”

Thaw was immediately taken to the 
Grand Central Station to be return
ed to the asylum on an afternoon 
train.
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con- NEW PIPE LINES Captain Henry McLean Has 
His Men in Great Trim.

a re-n<
I.-m Enterprise is Being Shown in 

Many Directions by 
Interests.

‘ I

was to61 The annual meeting of F Company, 
38th D.R.C., was held in the com

pany armories Wednesday evening. 
The ensuing year promises to be a 
banner one for this unit as was shown 
by the enthusiasm of the thirty 
bers who were present.

The meeting was brought to order 
by Capt. McLean, and the financial 
statement for the past year read and 
adopted; although the 
brought forward was., small it was 
felt by all those present that the 
funds had been well expended for the 
interests pf the men, and all were 
giad to know that the twenty-five per 

of their 'pa^ for .last year would 
be devoted entirely to the coming 
season's enjoyment.

The matter of an entertainment 
was then discussed, and it was moved 
by Private, Gibbons, seconded " by 
Sergt. Moore that a theatre party and 
slipper be held on Wednesday 
ing March 13th, the parade to be at 
7.30 sharp in khaki with putties, the 
committee appointed to make ar- 

consisting of Sergt. 
Stone and . Pte Qibbohs. One of the 
special features in connection with 
this evening is that each man is privi
leged to invite a friend not a mem
ber of the regiment.

A letter was then read from the 
secretory of tlip. regimental sports 
committee. Lt. Coghill asking for 
the appointment of a live man to act 
for the company on this association. 
Sergt. Geo. Crouch was elected 
unanimously.

The appointments of the various 
captains for the sports were made 
follows:

Football—Pte. Croston.
Baseball—Lieut. B. Gordon.
Basket Ball—Pte.' Mall.
\ communication was then read 

from Capt. Geo. Watt, asking for 
the representative on the men’s mess 
committee, Corp. Bill Tossell being 
elected.

The rifle committee appointed 
sisted of Pte. Gilmour (representing 
the company on the Regimental As
sociation). Sergts. Stone, Moore and 
Pearse and Corp. Sam Mellors 

It was then moved by Private Gil
mour seconded by Pte Lee that F. 
Company hold a monthly shoot at 
the ranges and that two prizes be 
given in the form of regimental cuff 
links or pins. One prize to the winner 
in Class A consisting of all the crack 
shots of the unit, and the other to the 
winner in Class B, consisting of the 
recruits and minor shots. The divis
ions being based on the shooting of 
the previous year. No man to be al
lowed to carry away more than one 
prize. The whole matter is to be in 
charge of the company rifle commit
tee, and will no doubt prove an in
teresting feature throughout the 
mer’s shooting.

Capt. McLean then announced that 
in connection with the attendance of 
Spring drills he will present to each 
member of the company a handsome 
swagger stick, under condition that 
the non- commissioned officer

II mm
■ m 1 LABOR REPORTi?

i
pro-DUNNVILLE, March 7—Since 

Doherty and Co., the New York bank
ers and brokers, invaded this portion 
of Ontario,' purchasing all the na
tural gas wejls in sight, in addition 
to the various pipe lines which 
vey gas wpst as far as Windsor and 
east as far as Niagara Falls, all 
hearg is natural gas. It is discussed 

nn the homes, in the streets, in public 
places, and In fact almost everywhere. 
Just whçjrp Doherty and Company are 
8°hig to leave off is purely conjec
ture! as t|iey have- purchased almost 
every distributing natural gas plant 
in Canadajs greatest gas belt.

It now ^ems a certainty that these 
New Yorkers are

I mem-

every part and every 
organ of the body, bringing renewed 
health and activity. The following 
case illustrates the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilfs in indigestion :

Miss Lottie Carr, of Lequiilp, N. 
S., says: “For'several years I have 
been a great sufferer from chronic 
indigestion. At times. I almost 
loathed food, and no matter how hun
gry, I found that to eat even lightly 
was followed by great distress and; 
often Tiausea. I tried many so-called 
cures, but did not get more than tem
porary relief, and naturally I was go
ing down both in. health and strength 
and was greatly discouraged. While 
in this despondent condition I was 
advised' to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I doubted that they would cure 
me ..after so many other medicines 
had failed, hut as I wanted health

counm con-
Conditions as found by the 

Gazette Correspondent
case

balanceil J mark
ed the end of the Byzantine empire 
and of Christian rule In-those regions, 
was made the seat of tbè Ottoma 
pire, succeeding Adrianople.

The Moslem rulers of Oonetantinople 
extended their conquests further into 
Europe. They took possession of the 
Grecian peninsula and obtained foot
holds in Hungary and on the Adriatic 
coast An alliance between Venice. 
Spain and the pope defeated the Turks 
In the battle of Lepanto In 1671. and 
the decline of Ottoman power Id the 
west began. In the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries Greece, Servis, 
Montenegro and the Crimean prov
inces of Russia were wrested from 
Turkish rule. Constantinople has re
mained In Mohammedan hands con
tinuously since Its capture, nearly 600 
years ago.

I f one

n etn-
The following is the report of the 

Brantford correspondent to the La
bor Gazette, issued at Ottawa by 
the Dominion Government, for Feb-, 
ruary:—

Labour was well employed, and 
conditions compared very favorably 
with the corresponding month of last 
year. Nearly al! the factories were- 
working full time and the merl 
ployed in the engine works were 
were very busy. The textile workers 
were busy and. advertisements for 
more help appeared in the press. 
Boot and shoe workers were busy 
as were also the garment workers. 
Outside work has had but little hin
drance during the month, and quite 
large number of men have been em
ployed on the corporation’s new sew
er. In building operations the brick
layers were quieter, but a number of 

have secured other employment. 
The trades engaged in the interior 
work of building operations were 
fairly well employed. A fire at' the 
cordage works destroyed, a ware
house and contents valued at $125,- 
000, but luckily it was prevented do
ing damage to the factory. Tenders 
have been invited for the erection of 
a new Government building, which 
is to be erected here.

I 4 zi -vj| -
request was centCERTAINLY ENDS 

STOMACH MISERY
I

I
HII going -to meet with 

some strenuous opposition unless all 
signs fail. The Star some few weeks 
ago published an article warning the 
producers'- what in all probability 
would happen unless some of the in
dependent producers got together and 

filtrated (heir strength, wifh ai 
of self-protection. The article

\ii 11 B
! I ,1 It (Tape’s Diapepsin” relieves even- em-

your Indigestion in fivemI rangementsminutes. cone 
view
was widely copied and commented 
on, and a result for which the Star 
can take some credit, two more trunk 
pipe lines will be put in operation 
very shortly. One eight-inch line, 
will be laid to Hamilton, which will 
get its gas supply from Raynom Cen
tre. It will be backed principally by 
Toronto capitalists. Mr John Pugsley 
the former soap magnate of Toronto 
will be its-president, and Mr. Robert 
F. Miller of Raynom Centre, will act 
as vice-president and general 
ager.

Mr. Ross, the well-known Toronto 
barrister, will act as secretary. The 
Ptigsley’s, John and his brother, Wil
liam have; been very successful in the 
natural gas business.
Bros., both wealthy residents of Ca
yuga, who have both written M.P. at I 
the end of their names, are also said 
to be heavily interested in the 
venture.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indi
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
the food you eat ferments into gases 
and stubborn lumps; your headaches 
and you feel sick and miserable, 
that’s when you realize the magic in 
Pape’s''- Diapepsin. 
misery vanish in five minutes.

- if your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Diapepsin. 
It’s so needless to have a bad stom
ach — make your next meal a fav
orite food meal, then

con-
and the Pills were highly recommend
ed I decided to trv them.- I ani thank
ful now that I did so. for after taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for five or 
six weeks every vestige of the trou- 
hie had left me, and I was again "ever Talk Disease, Descendants, Do- 
blessed with the best of health. From meetic* or Dress,
my own experience I believe there is Washington belles and beaux, accord- 
110 case of indigestion Dr. Williams’ *n8 to the correspondent of the New 
Pink Pills will not cure, if given a York World, are practicing Mrs. George 
fair trial.” W. Wlckersbam’s rules for avoiding

You can get these Pills from any the conversational reefs upon which
medicine dealer or by mail, post social bore Is wrecked. Mrs. Wlck- 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes ers*lam the wife of the attorney gen- 
for" $2.so from The Dr. Williams’ eral of the United States, and she Is
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. °”e ot the most diverting women in

N official society.
“Ton’ll never be a bore,” says Mrs. 

Wlckeraham, “If you carefully avoid 
the four D’s—

ÉI ill* IS III w s ill! . § il
L

, 1§1[j ; j II ft

IMl IIIS'L s la

' a
ft DON’T BE A B0RÉ. 3
E

court It makes such5*ig
■ men

r'I iff lK

as
man-

oppor-
take a little 

Diapepsin. There will not be any 
distress—eat without fear. It’s be
cause

-
6

Pape’s Diapepsin “reajly dues” 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
that gives it it’s millions of sales an
nually. t

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It 
is the quickest, surest stomach relief 
and cure known. It acts almost like 
m,/lc~it- is a scientific, harmless 
and pleasant preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

No great
great changes have taken.place during 
this month in conditions of labor or 
living. Little was done in agricul
ture, and but a few men have sought 
farm employment at thé Bureau of 
Labour.

CATHCART.*
The Kohleri (From our own correspondent).

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly spent a few 
days last week at Burgessville, with 
Mrs. G. Orser, who is seriously ill.

Miss Howell returned to her home 
at Galt on Friday after an extended 
visit with her sister, Mrs. W. Ste
phenson.

Quite a number attended tfie skat-

I
DISEASE, 

DESCENDANT 
DOMESTICS.

. J ' :!$ s.
con-new

DRESS.
“The first does away with ‘ongan re- 

citato.’ The second eliminates the 
baby, no matter how cate he to, and 
°ne’a forbears, no matter how distin
guished they were. The third removes 
the maid and all her works. The 
fourth pnta^tfae dressmaker and the 
tallorman ont of the running.”

Mrs. Wickers barn’s little “conversa
tional code” was propounded at a re
cent White House dinner, and every
body nowadays to dropping D’s.

f«1 «ill#
The manufactures have mostly been 

active. The textile trades continued 
busy, and the firms are constantly 
advertising for a further supply of

-help-. The clothing trades were fairly irig. rink last week, 
busy, especially garment workers Mr. Sol. Aulseybrook has recov- 
and boot and shoe workers. ered from his recent illness and is

The metal trades were well em- able to be on duty again, 
ployed, the workers in the machin- Mrs. Polley is improving nicely, 
ery, engine and radiator works being Mr. and Mrs. Casey are nicely 
extremely busy. Two of the plow settled in their new home, 
works were not very busy and have Casey wilftake charge of the cheese
not a full complement of men oq, blit factory this vear .__.. _ ,
culednCothIr °employmint°ff h’” .i./T"” Pl .has I^omoüve end^era’.h'tor hoars

-TS' - " - S.» ”n'd by iïîS.V««
er trkiies ThI h '-S' he.a^Ier or It is understood that our school body at a terrible strain. Th* per-
fn an active ! 'H” “ ' £ teacher » having at Easter. centage of deaths from kidney dC
have been taken ut fewP permit4 Preparations are being made fora <Mr & very high among locomotive en- 
have been taken out so far this year, box social in the near future. «^eers, and it to asserted that this to

J, , , _i, ■ Remember the Women’s Institute dne V * larXe measure to the contin-
well employed meeting. An interesting programme Jar of the engine. With a view to 

. a11 ^sy, and there is being prepared ameliorating - these conditions an In-
wpre vacanaes m the textile trades. ________ _ venter has contrived a portable back
, ? budding operations' are all com- Forty years In USB 20 vearsthft rest made ot canvaa, which to attoch- 

pleted. The work on the Hydro Elec- standard. DTOServed an/ r Jmrn ®d t0 8eat- while the upper end to 
trie transforming station, between m o n rieree°m* «cured to coll springs, which are 
here and Brantford,. will be com- Wnmon’o PhySICanS. For hooked to the celling of the cab. The
menced as soon as possible. women S Aliments. Dr. Martel’S springs relieve the engineer of a great

Female Pills, at your drugg ist, deal of Jarring, permit him to occupy
a more comfortable position and con
sequently make him more efficient, 
particularly on long runs.

An Eight-inch Line 
Frank R. Lator, M.P., Win. F. Aik- 

and George" Smith, all wealthy 
and influential residents of Dunnville 
and heavy gas producers are also dis- 
satisfied with the manner in which the 
natural gas" business is shaping itself 
in the Dunnville gas field, so they 
have practically determined to build 
an eight-inch line from Dunnville to 

dissolves hv c n. Welland. The government will be re-panetrates and heal, L quested to ^rant this company the
swollen membiane wh" e '"flamed, privilege of laying this line along the 
nose clears the J Z ,mes th= pM -feeder. To complete and Ihor- 
nasty discharges anPHSSafCSi" St°P! ousbI}’equip, this line will cost about 
cleansing sooTh n^ relief * - °f $I°’0O° P" müé, and the distance is
mediately. g ^ COmes Im* 20 mil«- Later on this line will be

Don’t . . . . . extended to St Catharines. This
for breath^kh held"nst!ff AtrUg8l'",g Pany wil1 »et its supply from the 
closed hasher and hfn " Dunnville ^ principally as Lalor,
tarrh or a cSd with ks r, mg’ Ca* Smith a"d Aikens are themselves
foul mucous droDDin^ nt rgtknOSe- ^eavy Producers in Dunn and Sher-

tarrh will surely disappear Rumors are now flying as to an-
* other company coming into the field

n this ens

BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS AND
STUFFED HEAD AT ONCE-END CATARRH

I
V

11 
i

ÏRy Cleansing, Healing 
itantly Clears Nose, Head and 
Throat— Stops Nasty Catarrhal 
Discharges. Dull Headache Goes.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

tfy jt' Apply a little in the nostrils 
snd instantly your clogged nose and 
«topped up air passages of the head 
wil Open; you will breathe freely ; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
Wofning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal spre throat will be gone. 
Ehd such misery now! Get the small 

bottle of Ely's Cream Balm at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

EE Balm In Mr.to
■

IS i

com-

sum-:

; I
t:

Workmen were 
factories wereft if

■I : F j. J■ : i>liJ
or man

puts in all his parades, also an in
ferior stick to those attending a ccr-.

-
.

You don’t have to 
you feel you can afford
$200 Victrol A “any Vic,trola y°u choose as the in-
’NK V V, VJ. Wia strument for your home will play every

Victor record in the Victor catalog, and 
will give you almost as; perfect music 

the Victrola XVI, the instrument by 
which the value of all musical instru
ments is measured.

Call on any “His Master’s Voice ” dealer 
and he will gladly play any music you wish 
to hear.

:;v wait until 
a SIOQ

A Picture Signature.
Deter Newell, the artist and maker 

of freak books, baa evolved a new 
signature that beats Whistler’s fa
mous butterfly a mile. The P of bis 
first name forms the nose and eye of 
a self portrait, the “eter” makes the 
month, and the tall of the N terms his 
chin, while the curlycue at the other 
end forms the ear. From the upward 
loop of the P a heavy line curves 
around Into a broad brimmed Rero- 
brandteeque hat, and this is carried 
around to form the back of the head 
with a scroll for good measure tailing 
off down below. . And It to a pretty 
good picture of Peter too.—New York 
Press.
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Be# Known Trade Mark in the World.I fr' as

Î

have moved our Victrola 
• Parlors to No. 9 George 

Street the first of the month. We 
need more room I

El BA Breezy Death Netic*.
They have a genial way of an

nouncing deaths at the antipodes. 
Here are the opening sentences of an 
obituary notice that appeared In a re
cent issue of an Aastnkton newspaper; 
“David Hay Datrymple Is now bump
ing Ms swag among (be stars. He 
ffied at the age of seventy-two. His 
early career doesn't matter much, for 
be was Just the usual kind of business 
man. mayor, etc. The day of bto great
ness commenced when Hugh Nelson 
made him secretary ter public Igno
rance In 1896.”

Jfl
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Sauf lot .1 hee copy of out 300-psge Miuical Encyclopedia lining era 5000 Record*

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. limited
MONTREAL
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Victor-Vii- IV, $20All old and new customers will 
receive a cordial welcome
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A Valuable Stamp.

Any one who bas nn unused thirteen 
cent United States postage stamp 
printed on blue paper won Id do well to 
hold on to It rather than to nse It on a 
letter or package, a stamp dealer who 
has heretofore sold these stamps to 
collectors for $62.50 each announces 
that the price will be $76. Four thon- 

of these stamps were originally 
printed, trot fewer than a hundred are 
known to exist at present.—Exchange.
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CHAS. H. BROWN-, ,43V

ïm Victor & Edison Dealer:

205 Colborne Streete •i|| Dr. de Van’s C
vm, $53! Victor.
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